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Dr. DuBois to be Guest
Professor
Dr. \Y. E. B. DuBois, who is the editor of
The Crisis, has consented to he a guest pro-
fessor of Atlanta University for the second
semester of tins year, 1932-1033. It is pos¬
sible that a senior-graduate course will be
offered by Doctor DuBois and, in that case,
Spelman students who are eligible will be
admitted to the course.
Spelman students will recall the excellent
course of lectures which Doctor DuBois gave
here last March on the subject, The Negro
and Industry, under the auspices of Atlanta
University.
Doctor DuBois is a graduate of Fisk Uni¬
versity. From the latter institution he re¬
ceived the degrees of A.B., A.M., and Ph.D.
After receiving his doctorate in 1865, he did
further study at the University of Berlin.
For fourteen years (1896-1910) he was pro¬
fessor of economics and history at Atlanta
University, and during this time edited a
series of twenty studies on the Negro. These
studies, known as the Atlanta University
Studies of Negro Problems, are still a source
of valuable information to students and so¬
cial investigators.
Since 1910, Doctor DuBois has been the
director of publications of the National As¬
sociation for the Advancement of Colored
People and the able editor of tin* well-known
monthly magazine, The Crisis. Doctor Du¬
Bois has obtained a leave of absence to
serve at Atlanta University for approxi¬
mately five months, but will even during
this period have oversight of The Crisis.
President Hope considers Atlanta Univer¬
sity most fortunate in securing the services
of such a well-informed and capable man as
Doctor DuBois.
Dr. Suhrie Speaks at A. U.
At the invitation of President Hope, the
Spelman faculty had the privilege of hearing
Dr. Ambrose Leo Suhrie, professor of edu¬
cation at New York University and one of
the outstanding figures in education today,
who spoke in the Conference Room of At¬
lanta University, Tuesday evening, January
10.
Dr. Suhrie’s talk was inspirational, inter¬
spersed with practical suggestions and hu¬
morous illustrations. “I like to think of
teaching as a ministry”, he said, “and I of¬
ten refer to what is inherent in education
as the ministry of teaching. If that isn’t
the ministry, I do not know anything that
is. These young people, taken by and large,
hold the very best that the country has to
offer for the beautification of our public
life.”
He referred to his own adolescent years
when school was a hated place, and then to
what he termed his “conversion”. After be¬
ing shut in for three months as the result of
an accident, he was sent off one morning
to hobble on his crutches the three miles
down the mountain to the school he hated,
and a teacher he expected to dislike. “But
this time”, said Dr. Suhrie, “by some provi¬
dential dispensation I found a young man
with a different kind of countenance than 1
had ever seen. And he wasn’t sick. He was
well physically and spiritually; he had a fine
outlook on life and on folks. And he spoke
so kindly that I thought, ‘Wouldn’t 1 like
to be a teacher like that!’ And before many
days the boy whose' previous year> of >chool
had been so unpleasant was whispering ferv¬
ently to himself, “I’m going to be a teacher
like that!’’
“There isn’t a day”, continued Dr. Suhrie,
(Continued on page 3)
Naturalist-Author-Explorer
to Pay Second Visit to
Spelman
Mr. William L. Finley, producer of Finley
Nature Motion Picture Films, will appear
at Spelman on January 28th in a lecture and
motion picture on “Alaska Wild Life and
the Kodiak Bear”.
Mr. Finley is known as Oregon’s own
nature man. He has caught the spirit of
Alaskan wild life in his pictures, which wen*
shown for the first time to Portland. Ore.,
audiences. Armed with cameras, with gun—
for protection only—Mr. Finley and his
party cruised the Alaskan shoreline, pene¬
trated into long inlets left by old glaciers,
landed on Admiralty island, Kodiak island
and craggy bird shelters in the sea, lay off
the shore of the rocky cliffs at Ford’s Ter¬
ror and entered Glacier bay. Mr. Finley ha-
sensed the spirit between man and beast,
fish and fowl, that makes for understanding
when evil is not present and God’s language
is the universal tongue. lie has done as
much, if not more, than any one individual
toward the conservation and protection of
wild life.
Those who were at Spelman in 1930 will
remember Mr. Finley’s visit in February
when he showed his motion pictures of
“Camera Hunting on the Continental Di¬
vide”.
Mr. Finley i> widely known as lecturer
and author. He was a lecturer for the Na¬
tional Association of Audubon Societies in
New York from 1906-1925. He was a mem
her of th<‘ Board of Fish and Game Com¬
missioners of Oregon in 11)11, state game
warden 1911-1915 and state biologist 1915-
1920. He is a member of the Advisory Board
(Continued on page 4)
Flag At Half Mast
m. f. c.
Suggested by the flag at half-mast
for Calvin Coolidge
Flag at half mast, why are you so?
What, in the breeze as your colors blow,
Do you mean to tell, at this lower height
That you could not tell in higher light?
Do the people mourn a good great man?
A man who did what the honest can,
A man who was ready to meet high need,
Whose life all through met noblest creed?
Of the common people this one came,
But ages of heroes had born his name;
And the courage of heroes gone to rest
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“A new broom sweeps clean.” “A big
beginning sometimes makes a little ending."
“The race is not given to the swiftest." These
are some of the thoughts that are passed
oti to a person when he embarks upon any
venture, and the beginning of a New Year
is no exception. There is a great temptation
at so great a time of attempting even
greater things than one is capable of mas¬
tering. We should not be over-ambitious.
Think what it means at the end of a year
to compare our volume as it is with what
we vowed to make it. James Barrie says
that this is the humblest hour in the life
of every man. Our vow, then, must not be
one which, because of its very nature, is not
attainable. Neither must it be one to do
those things which we do ordinarily, mark¬
ing no degree of growth in us. But it should
be one in the nature of a ladder, placing
our attainments on different levels- giving
us something to work toward. “The ladder
that reaches up to something better begins
where you set it and extends with you as
you mount,” says John Dewey.
We have been authorized by Life to begin
another year of living. Because we did not
do all that we should have done in 1932
means that a greater work lies before us for
1933. As someone has said, when the (dock-
struck at 12 o’clock on December 31st, it
seemed to say: “You now have a chance
to begin again. Try again! Try again!"
May this New Year bring your more pros¬
perity and happiness than all the other years
have brought.
The Campus Mirror Staff.
Because of numerous responsibilities,
Evelyn Pittman has found it necessary to
offer her resignation as staff Circulation
Manager. This the staff accepts with regret
in view of the efficient service she has ren¬
dered in this capacity since the beginning
of the school year.
The editorial staff feel grateful to mem¬
bers of the Freshman class who made such
splendid contributions to the paper this
month.
The Staff welcome Maenelle Dixon on
their force as new Circulation Manager, and
they wish her much success in her work.
Antigone
Antigone, Greek play by Sophocles, will
lie presented on February 11th by the Uni¬
versity Players. This is the annual Campus
Mirror benefit play.
On Sunday morning, January 1st, Presi¬
dent Head had as her breakfast guests Pres¬
ident and Mrs. Mordecai Johnson of How¬
ard University, and President and Mrs.
John Hope of Atlanta University.
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Dr. Suhne Speaks at A. U.
(Continued from page 1)
“that I don't thank God for that decision.
It has been a joy to me all these years. And
I might add that unless you get joy out of
your work, you probably will not get it any¬
where in great abundance.”
Quoting a definition of cooperation which
he said he had read many years ago and
adopted, and which had changed his whole
attitude and manner of work, Dr. Suhrie
said, “Cooperation is so conducting your¬
self that others may be able to work with
you.”
Dr. Suhrie closed his address with a dis¬
cussion of the changing philosophy of edu¬
cation. “We are going to get at this thing
so that learning and teaching will be a co¬
operative enterprise, and we shall recommend
on the part of our classes a much larger
participation than thus far we have even
tolerated. Won’t it be a great day”, he ex¬
claimed, “when teachers are not merely
teachers, but students as well; when the
teacher says to the humblest member of her
class, ‘1 am your teacher on occasion and
you are my teacher on occasion.’ Won’t that
be a great day!”
The Passing of Miss Coates
On November 16, 1932, all Spelman felt
a keen shock at the passing of Miss Eliza¬
beth Coates, K. N., who had been connected
with the college infirmary from September,
1928, until July, 1932. She was unable to
return to her regular work last September
because of her weakened condition.
If we try to recall conversations of Miss
Coates, we probably will become non¬
plussed; most likely we have forgotten them
because she said very little. It was what
she did and not what she said that mattered
to her, and it’s what she did that we can
never forget.
Memories of this friend will long be
cherished, and those who knew Miss Coates
will testify that the word “friend” has not
been used merely to enhance this eulogy.
DePriest Fights for
Floward Fund
Representative Oscar DePriest of Illinois
spoke at a meeting of the Mu-So-Lit Club
in Washington recently, at which he outlined
the steps leading to the passage by the House
of a bill including an appropriation of
$4(10,000 for the erection of a heating plant
at Howard University.
Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, President of
Howard, praised Mr. DePriest’s efforts in
securing the passage of the bill, and he pre¬
dicts a similar passage by the Senate.
Other speakers at tin* meeting were Dean
Kelly Miller of Howard; President John
Hope of Atlanta University; President John
W. Davis of West Virginia State College;
Dr. Ambrose Caliver of the office of Edu¬
cation, Interior Department; Dean Benjamin
G. Brawley and Dean N’uma P. G. Adams of




President Florence M. Read attended the
nineteenth annual session of the Association
of American Colleges in Atlantic City, N. J.,
January 12-13, 1932.
New Lights On An Old
Subject
The Fortnightly Club on Friday evening,
January 7, heard Mr. G. L. Chandler of
Morehouse College English Department,
treat Puritanism in such a way that more
of us are made Puritans than would ordi¬
narily be willing to admit. Mr. Chandler is
of the opinion that we, as Americans, should
be proud of our Puritan ancestors as the
Englishmen are proud of their Anglo-Saxon
ancestors.
The courage of the Puritan in leaving
his home because the struggle between reli¬
gions demanded that he oppose people of
other beliefs, harks back to the courage,
the boldness, the daring of the Angles and
the Saxons. The Puritans who came to this
country were Elizabethans—people who are
greatly admired.
Puritanism is big—in its bigness it has
not one principle, but many. Among them
are courage, tenacity, idealism, humor, im¬
aginative power, love of heroic ancestry,
and individualism. Most of the people who
abhor the word “Puritan” are those who
would slump to one side or the other of
their own beliefs. Can a person stand firm¬
ly at the same time for two things which
are directly opposite? What is the value
of the pride that we feel in defending a
few things in which we believe?
The Americans who are recognized, who
stand for anything, who have accomplished
something are usually Puritans. The thing
accomplished called into play some of the
Puritan characteristics. Most of all it de¬
manded from the person his individual way
of doing it, his tenacity to stick to it till
it was done.
Imagine Lindbergh being a Puritan. But
did lie not have to have a great amount of
courage and daring, the American quality
of stiek-to-it-ive-ness, to cross the Atlantic?
Is not Will Rogers a Puritan when he cov¬
ers sense with nonsense? And “Hambone’s
Meditations," and “Aunt Hot"? Do we
not—all of us—like to talk of this tena¬
city of which we are so proud; this cour¬
age which we say is so essential to every¬
thing; this individualism which we like to
recognize ?
Mr. (’handler shocked us into tin* reali¬
zation that we have not done away with
all of the “old fashioned things" as we
have accredited ourselves with having done.
We are still Puritans, according to Mr.
(’handler. And is it so hard to be a Puri¬
tan ?
On Friday morning, January (ith, John
Hope II, addressed tin* chapel audience on
the "Economic Plight of the Negro”.
Une Petite Histoire
Annie L. Motley, ’3(5
Un jour mi tres petit garcon, qui s'ap-
pellait Benjiman, etait assis sur la terre
dans son jardin des gleurs.
11 se demandait pourquoi les fillers ne
lui respondaient pas quand il demandait
leurs noms.
“Je leur ai dit comment je m'appelle
mais elles ne desirent pas dire leurs noms.
Eh bein, elles savent le mien, mais je ne
sois pas les leurs. Les fleurs ne me disent
rien!
“Pourquoi ne parlez-vous pas avec moi?
Ne pouvez vous pas? Eh bein, je vous
verrai plus tard, quand vous pourrez parler
coniine moi. Au-revoir. ’ ’
rransformation
Last spring, after the completion of the
Atlanta University library, the usual amount
of debris, which accumulates during the erec¬
tion of a building, was removed. The campus
space was then leveled and planted with
grass. As the spring gave it vitalizing
energy, the grass became a verdant carpet,
a fit setting for the librarv.
When we returned to school in Septem¬
ber, we found men, horses, scrapers, and a
steam shovel upturning the ground. They
were digging holes in order to remove
grown-up trees and other holes to put them
in. Mud was being piled up in some places
and spread out in other places. The steam
shovel, the most unsightly monster of them
all, with its mechanical swing, gave due
momentum to the process of devastation.
There is to be a stately row of trees mark¬
ing a definite line from the library to the
administration building.
A few trees are situated on the side of
the library, and with the coming of spring
we shall look forward to a very beautiful
campus. The trees spread their branches,
giving shade to those who go to and from
the buildings in pursuit of learning. As the
trees, with their stately beauty, reach ever
up to the sky, we hope student generations
will be inspired by them.
Vesper Speakers
Dr. Harvey M. Cox, President of Emory
University, was vesper speaker on Sunday,
January 8th. Doctor Cox’s text was, "Study
to show thyself approved unto God, a work¬
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth,” II Timothv
2:15.
Reverend W. J. Faulkner, pastor of the
First Congregational church, was speaker
Sunday, January 15. His subject was “The
Sacredness of Marriage".
Miss Minnie B. Timson, former member
of the Spelman faculty, spent part of her
holiday vacation with old friends on the
campus.
In high regions the rarefied air is hard
to breathe by those born in the valley.—
Olive Schriener.
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Naturalist-Explorer to Be
at Spelman
(Continued from page 1)
for tlu* United States Department of Agri¬
culture, Migratory Bird Treaty Act; hon¬
orary President of tlu* Oregon Audubon So¬
ciety, charter member of the Oregon Acad¬
emy of Science; on the editorial staff of
Xat it re Magazine since 1923; member of the
editorial board of Outdoor Americaj and na¬
tional director of the Isaak Walton League
of America. He is author of American
Birds, and co-author with Mrs. Finley of
Bird Blue and Wiki Animal Pets.
This is the second lecture in the student
entertainment series for this year.
Dean Lyons Entertains
Day Students
The familv-like manner in which all of
the Spelman day students were entertained
with a tea by Mrs. Lyons on December 20th
not only brought them closer to each other,
but made them feel nearer to campus board¬
ing life—this fact leading to the spread of
their general interest in campus affairs.
The guests expressed a genuine gratitude
to their hostess for the pleasant hour spent
with her, being assured by Mrs. Lyons that
she was no less grateful for having had them
present. Miss Perry and Miss Cooke as¬
sisted in entertaining and the efficient ser¬
vice was planned and executed by the home
management class under the supervision of
Miss Arduser.
Professor Kemper Harreld appeared in a
violin recital in Savannah, Ga., Thursday,
December 2!)th, at the city auditorium. His
daughter, Josephine, was his accompanist.
Doctor Hope gave excellent advice to the
student group in chapel Friday morning,
December 2nd. He bade them to work not
for emoluments and honors, but for the good
which some one else receives from them.
Emancipation Program Spon¬
sored by N. A. A. C. P.
Annik Motley, ’36
The Atlanta Branch of the National As¬
sociation for the Advancement of Colored
People sponsored an Emancipation program
in Sisters Chapel, Spelman College, at 5:00
o'clock Sunday, January 1st, with Mr.
Walden, President of the Atlanta branch,
presiding. The program was informative and
full of truth and inspiration.
Mrs. H. S. Murphy gave some of the
history of the Woman’s Auxiliary which
is now one year old; then Mr. Walden
made an appeal to the young folk of At¬
lanta to become members of the Junior
branch of the association, after which Miss
Mae Thomas Alexander, vice-president of
that department, read the Emancipation
Proclamation.
Kev. J. Raymond Henderson, pastor of
W heat St. Baptist Church, made an em¬
phatic appeal to adult Negroes of Atlanta
Mrs. Jessie Covington Dent
to Give Recital
Mrs. Jessie Covington Dent, noted pianist,
will appear in a recital at Spelman College
Monday evening, January 30th.
As a pianist, Mrs. Dent has Avon Avide-
spread reputation Avliieh endorses her compe¬
tence in the field of music. She is a graduate
of Oberlin Conservatory of Music; has been
a student in Julliard Foundation of Music, to
Avhich she Avas given a scholarship for four
years, and instructor at Bishop College for
one year.
Mrs. Dent is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
B. Jessie Covington, of Houston, Texas, and
the Avife of Mr. Albert W. Dent, former
Secretary of Morehouse Alumni, uoav Presi¬
dent of the Flint-Goodridge Hospital of Dil¬
lard University in NeAv Orleans.
ushers passed around cards to all those de¬
siring to take out membership and many
subscriptions resulted.
Mr. \\ alden made knoAvn the aims Avhich
the association hopes to realize during the
year 1933, chief among which is the aim
to see that no more unconstitutional Iuavs
be passed Avith regard to Neg'ro residential
sections.
After an introduction by President M.S.Dav-
age of Clark University, Dr. Willis J. King,
1 resident of Gammon Theological Seminary,
gave an interesting address on “ Seventy’l ears of Freedom ’. Dr. King, avIio power-
fully mastered his topic, clearly showed
that the Negro’s past is not one to be
ashamed of but one, without Avhich, the
Negro never could in seventy years have
reached his present standing. I)r. King is a
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What? When? Why?
Column
Edited by Girls in Home Economics
Department
What Shall We Wear?
(Suggestions taken from Vogue’s Book of
Etiquette.)
What you wear helps to tell who you are.
Too few of us stop to think how far this
matter of the appearance of the person
counts.
To dress in keeping with the general sur¬
roundings of one’s life, and make no pre¬
tence about it one way or another is a
pretty safe rule.
The moment one finds oneself dressing
for the kind of part someone else is play¬
ing, one is dressing vulgarly; for nothing
more surely indicates Lmk of character and
breeding than for people leading one kind
of life to adopt unbefitting accessories from
people leading another.
There has been a steady trend toward less
formality in world customs, and costvme has
been no less affected. Simplicity is the key¬
note of all dressing.
People do not change their clothes to
change their personality. Many people have
been so much affected by this idea that
when they change from a work costume to
an evening costume, they assume a hyper¬
sensitive posture, modify their methods of
speech, uttering many unnecessary, gutteral
sounds, acquire short, quick steps, impossible
to maintain throughout their ordinary walk¬
ing and are snobbish persons, to say the
least. On the contrary, thinking people
change their clothing in order to be clean,
neat, and as attractive as possible when
they meet for whatever occasion is at hand,
and maintenance of personality is first in
consideration.
The Vogue editors have given fine
answers to many questions which are being
asked constantly by a careful society. A
few of these are printed below:
What is good dressingf
Appropriate dressing with good taste. It
is not good dressing to wear anything too
fine for one’s occupation or surroundings.
What are some erampies of inappropriate
dressing f
The wearing of satin or light suede high-
heeled slippers in muddy or snowy streets
or of gay, elaborate clothes for office work.
What are some examples of appropriate
dressing ?
Perfection of detail, freshness of any
white that shows, cleanness of gloves, well
polished boots, and the trimness of every¬
day garments.
Is it altrays necessary to change one’s
clothes for dinner!
It is always well to do so, if possible.
Not to do so is lazy and provincial.
Do women always take off their hats in
theatres?
Yes, because hats interfere with other
people’s view of the stage.
What is good taste in jewelry?
That it should be appropriate. No matter
how becoming precious stones are to a
woman, she would, in the daytime, wear
only such pieces of jewelry as might be
considered suitable with the dress she has
on and the occupation she is pursuing.
Is high polish on finger nails considered
good taste?
Upon the most distinguished fingers, nails
are neither too much colored nor too var¬
nished looking.
When are gloves necessary?
In the streets and when traveling.
If you have some question that you would
like answered, send it to us and we shall
be glad to answer it through this column.
Alumnae Visitors During
the Holidays
Miss E. lredelle Howard, ’32, instructor
in high school at Florence, Alabama.
Miss Edythe Tate, ’32, instructor in de¬
partment of Home Economics at Paine Col¬
lege, Augusta, Georgia.
Miss Bessie Mayle, ’31, instructor at
Barber-Scotia College, Concord, North Caro¬
lina.
Miss Martha James, ’32, instructor in high
school at Waynesboro, Georgia.
T. E. LAUGHRIDGE
(Member of Volunteer Stores)
Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruits,
Sandwich Meats
TELEPHONE RA. 6176
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Come and See Us
KELLY S STUDIO
239 Auburn Ave., N.E., Herndon Bid#., JA. 7035 I
Fifty Students Have Perfect
Attendance Record
The following students have a perfect
record in chapel attendance from October
20 to December 23:
Seniors: Mamie Bynes, Mabel Clayton,
Rachel Davis, Sammye Fuller, Inez Gay,
Irene Henderson, Mattie L. Hood, Frances
Lawson, Sylvia McMillon, Annye Mells,
Onnie Nichols, Birdie Scott, Margarette Sin¬
gleton, Lillie Smith, Annie Stephens, Alpha
Talley, Emma Thomas, Mozelle Warner,
Agnes Williams.
Juniors: Mossie Alexander, Willie Cot¬
ton, Mrs. I. T. Geer, Mavaline Jamerson,
Ernestine May, Mary Menafee, Curtis Miller,
Eddye Money, Mary Reddick, Bernice Smith.
Sophomores: Ethelynde Armstrong, Lula
Jones, Faleda Lane, Catherine Lewis, Vivian
Mapp, Lucille Pearson, Minnie Pinson,
Alyce Selby.
Freshmen: Rosa Brownlowe, Johnnie
Childress, Rosa Childress, Ruth Hawkins,
Lewellyn Holmes, Cornelia McGowan, Annie
Motley, Mary Patterson, Vivian Stokes,










Saturday. February 11, 1933.
At 8:00 o'clock
| CORLEY’SS MARKET
35 7 Peters Street, S.W.
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Ye Juniors!
I spent some time while abroad at L’ Hotel
Morgan, and these are some of the many
tilings 1 noticed about my friends, tin*
.1 uniors:
V. H. prefers “All-American” dishes to
plain sweets or Il’dricks.
T. 1). prefers a lazy morning snooze to a
hot cafeteria breakfast.
T. M. is never without her friend, Hunger.
E. M. always says she’s going to reduce—
maybe she thinks that helps.
(’. M. failed to find a specialist for her
case—babiology.
M. M. can’t swim, but she won the prize
for batting her goggles.
M. McM. is the only one susceptible to
the “beni-bark” epidemic.
B. S. is faithful about her correspondence
with Rachmaninoff by pressure on keys.
(Prelude in C Sharp Minor.)
M. J. uses salty tears occasionally as a
skin astringent.
E. F. is never seen without a giggle.
M. P. craves good naps to anybody’s class
room knowledge.
J. C. is just another edition of “ole Web¬
ster” plus Mr. Wit.
M. L. S. enjoys her biggest moments
while chewing Doublemint.
M. W. is the timid type; she keeps that
to herself, too.
G. S. has a rare art of gluing plain
crocketts to one personality.
L. D. is a staunch believer in hourly
facials received in her room and in water
waves.
J. C. can “hotcha” in her books, but re¬
sorts to bumpti-bump in rythmics.
F. W. is 99 per cent fairy—those move¬
ments.
F. S. can never rest well without her
English tea at night.
E. M. always “catches the worms” on the
top floor of Morgan.
M. R. is never seen anywhere without her
forerunner, “specs”.
M. A. is loyal to the Spelman food de¬
partment—she never misses a meal.
A. L. is a silent lover. Last summer My
Silent Lore died because of A. L.’s humming
it to herself.
L. H. is famous for crooning songs to
pieces, especially Pin Howie Serenade.
D. M. furnishes the city with speedome¬
ters.
X. M. has a pet aversion for spicy con¬
versation.
W. C. never removes her hat—even to bed
it goes. 'What an expensive article!
E. D. was bequeathed maroon for her life¬
long color scheme—even her rouge and lip
polish.
L. (J. rehearses the Scott - T Tall Comedy
play.
C. S. reads many books before and after
meals—books dealing with Future Manage¬
ment of Parsonages, The Filing of Sermons
and Ministers’ Wives’ Conferences.
M. C. is the Japanese agent for world¬
wide cosmetics.
Dear friends, Juniors, be good sports,
Don’t let these sayings shake your forts.
Try to stand firm and drink your dose;
It isn’t really serious only jocose.
And Sophs, if you cart* to see yourselves,
look in The Mirror for February.
Freshman: I had two pairs of hose taken
from me last night.
Junior: Oh yeah—well the person who
takes two pairs from me will be a genius
because I only have one pair.
Teacher: Johnny, you may stand and tell
me what a preposition is.
Johnny: It’s the first cousin to the ad¬
verb.
Professor in Sociology, to a student who
is slow in answering a question: “Are you
guessing?”
Student: “No, I’m thinking.”
The question uppermost—What kind of




Among the affairs of the holiday sea¬
son was the Christmas party at which Mrs.
Francis entertained the students of Morgan
Hall and their guests from Morehouse
( ollege on Wednesday evening in the re¬
ception room of Morgan Hall.
Holiday decoration prevailed. Garland,
tinsel, and gavly twinkling lights adorned
the beautiful Christmas tree which stood
in the center of the room. A basket of
poinsettias and a lovely bouquet of red
i o.-es formed the centerpieces of the tables.
Green holly and pots of luxuriant ferns
were arranged artistically around the room.
Improvised numbers were featured in
the gala games that were played. In the
midst of the frivolity the students pre¬
sented Mrs. Francis with a gift.
Mrs. Lyons, the Dean of Women, aided
in making the entertainment a merry one.
An Interesting Picture
Rosa Childress, ’36
If one of the artists of Spelman College
had looked in on a certain group, December
29, she would have been inspired by the
beautiful picture, and would have immedi¬
ately procured her pallette, paints and
brushes.
Miss Wilson is sitting in a big comfort¬
able chair on the right side of the fireplace
with book in hand, reading poetry to a
group of merry-faced girls. A wood fire
is roaring and sparkling in the fireplace,
and the girls, who are seated on pillows on
the floor in various positions, crunching
red apples, in bright-eyed eagerness are un¬
aware of the interesting picture they make.
"Rainbow Revue”
Eldra Monsanto, ’36
An important event of the pre-holiday
season was the Rainbow Revue given by
Spelman amateur performers in Howe Me¬
morial Hall on Saturday night, December
17th. 'fhe show was directed by Miss E. T.
Perry of the Department of Education.
Special mention should be given to the
Childless sisters who, acting in the capacity
of comedians, interpreted very admirably
“The Brown Parcel”. Their costumes were
well selected and very appropriate for the
occasion. The shoes worn by Miss Johnnie
Childress were especially comical.
Each member of the Revue did exception¬
ally well. Among the other features pre¬
sented were: a pantomime in which Evelyn
Pittman and her hat sent the audience into
peals of laughter; a chorus, the members of
which were dressed in rainbow colors; a
puppet show; and comic drawings by Cecil
Long, acting the part of a Raphaelite.
Santa Was Good To
Them Too
Annie Motley, ’36
A week or two before Christmas, Frances
Lawson, President of the Y. W. C. A.
of Spelman College, expressed to the stu¬
dents, the desire which the Y had to play
Santa Claus to the poor families in the
neighborhood of the College.
The students and faculty members
showed that they were willing to cooperate
by giving such gifts as clothes, shoes, toys
and money.
Names and addresses of families which
were in special need of food and clothing
were secured from the Neighborhood Union
by Mrs. Ludie Andrews, and the money
was proportioned according to the needs
of the families. Groceries, such as meal,
bacon, lard, sugar, and coffee, were bought.
Early Christmas morning the members of
the cabinet with a few other members of




At six o clock W ednesday evening, De¬
cember 28th, Mrs. Willis entertained the
High School boarding students at dinner
in the social dining room in Morgan Hall.
The \ uletide atmosphere was created by
the holiday decorations. The table was
covered with a white linen cloth, graced
with stately red candles that reflected the
glow of merriment in the happy faces of
the students. A pot of scarlet poinsettias
adorned the piano and banks of green holly
were clustered in the nooks of the room.
A yule log, glowing in the fire place,
cast dancing shadows on the wall and
created a homey atmosphere.
After dinner the merry group sang
Christmas carols around the fire.
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Miss Wygal, National "Y"
Secretary
With the beginning of the New Year,
everything is making a new beginning or
refreshing and rekindling the one already
made, said Miss Winifred Wygal, the nation¬
al student secretary of the Young Women’s
Christian Association, speaking in morning
Chapel January 3rd.
After suggesting that the New Year is a
time when one makes new beginnings, she
said that it might be better to remember
that each day, each week, each month, is
a new beginning—and it is the doing of
small things which trains one for success
in larger things.
At a dinner, Miss Wygal once met a very
interesting young man who proved to be a
diamond cutter. From him she learned that
of all the diamonds no two are alike, that
diamond dust is the only thing which will
cut a diamond. The cutter must have a
tenderness for the jewel, must have skill in
handling it, must possess imagination and
discrimination. Other things she learned
were: diamond cutters are sons of diamond
cutters; that generations of training are
given the worker.
There are no two individuals alike, Miss
Wygal continued. Society, colleges and other
institutions are diamond cutters. All of
these institutions must be careful and dis¬
criminating because they do touch a deli¬
cate thing—a life which can not and must
not be handled in any but its individual
way.
No individual, however, should rely too
much on the outside forces—as the cutters—
but must consider the part a person plays in
the shaping of his own life. No individual
must forget that he is part of a universe, a
nation, a world characterized by change. It is
to be hoped that each college student is
flexible enough to fit into changes and to
create helpful changes. That person is able
to change and create a change who lias a
deep detachment of the soul. One cannot
create a change with mere shallowness. Nor
can one feel a change except that one allows
it to sink into the inner depth.
This speech was inspiring and the students
hope to have Miss Wygal with them again
for a longer visit.
Saturday, January 7th, the Young
Women’s Christian Association gathered in
Laura Spelmun Assembly room to enjoy its
first meeting of the year. There was evi¬
dence of a spirit of interest.
The time was spent in listening to reports
from committees such as the one which dis¬
tributed food and clothes at Christmas time,
and the other which decorated three Christ¬
mas trees at Grady Hospital. Plans for the
budget for the year were made and ways
of getting money discussed. Suggestions for
a motto were offered and other committees
were appointed, including those to have
charge of posters and music.
Each girl found pleasure in introducing
her neighbor, instead of herself. Toward
the end of the meeting, cookies and candy
were served. The group gave much evi¬




Atlanta, Ga.—Assembling 200 students
and faculty members from both white and
Negro colleges from all parts of the South,
the Southern Student-Faculty Conference
met in Atlanta December 28-31. This
marked the first occasion when white and
colored students planned and conducted
such a meeting for the consideration of mu¬
tual problems of both local and interna¬
tional import, the theme being. “The Re¬
sponsibility of the Forces of Religion in
Building the South of Tomorrow".
Opening the conference with a critique
of the present situation in the South, Dr.
W. A. Smart of Emory University called
attention to the process of rapid change in
which the South now finds itself.
“The Southern part of our country is
decidedly the most sectionally minded—
possibly because we all love the South so
dearly”, said Dr. Smart. “At any rate we
spend time in eulogizing past conditions.
We still think of Southern culture in terms
of civilization before the Civil War. We
are still too inclined to think of any diver¬
gence from our grandparents’ ways as a
colossal crime.
“Many of us feel that the South loses
as it departs from the patterns handed
down from our grandfathers. We have a
hostility toward Wall Street. We are hos¬
tile to change—because the South always
has been agricultural there is an assump¬
tion that it always will be. Wo have a blind
worship of a fixed, static social condition,”
he continued.
“Another serious ailment of the South
is her tremendous loss of leadership in tin*
last two generations. There is an utter
dearth of leadership. Today there are few
voices really challenging us to Christian¬
ity. Our tendency to worship a past civili¬
zation has held us down and kept us from
having the leadership that we should have
had.'
Dr. Malcolm 11. Bryan, associate profes¬
sor of economics at the University of Geor¬
gia, addressed the conference on the second
day. Referring frequently to the recent
findings of the Technocrats, Dr. Bryan
stated that if the present capitalistic sys¬
tem is to survive, radical changes must be
made in its organization, including a sta¬
bilization of the price level, the introduc¬
tion of social insurance, redistribution of
wealth, and abolition of recurring periods
of depression and their resulting unemploy¬
ment.
President H. A. Hunt of Fort \ alley
Normal and Industrial School spoke to the
conference on educational conditions in the
South as compared with other parts of the
country. He pointed out the economic and
moral evils of the dual system of educa¬
tion now existent in the southern states
and of political control of education.
Dr. W. W. Alexander of the Commission
on Interracial Cooperation described the
part played in the pre-war and in the post¬
war period by the seventy per cent of the
white population who were non-slave hold¬
ing.
Dr. Mordecai Johnson, president of
Howard University, Washington, I). (’.,
closed the conference with an address on
“The South of Tomorrow”.
“A nation is fortunate that has any
community with the possibilities of the
South," declared Dr. Johnson. “We are all
conscious that the South is on the way to
a new career, but it is not sure which way
it is going. There is a certain ‘unhooked
ness’ about the South, like some strong
animal that has not yet put its full weight
against its burden .... One can already
feel that great things are going on there.
“There never comes a great national evil
without a great spiritual revelation. We
have material and intelligence at our dis¬
posal to take care of every human need in
America if all grown up people work four
hours a day. Submerged white people and
black people are doing what they don’t
have to do. There must be a change. Our
vision is coercive. The duty of black and
white young men is to use that power that
has been discovered by the devoted men
of the past for the physical emancipation
of men and women.”
Rev. Howard Thurman of Howard Uni¬
versity, in three meditations, led the con¬
ference in its thought of what Christianity
has to say to those who would build a now
society: the nature of love which begins
with the knowledge of the beloved; the
primacy of the individual; the immediate
presence and power of God.
The conference was planned and directed
by student and faculty representatives of
the white and colored Christian Associa¬
tions. Professor Raymond Paty of Emory
l nivo sity served as chairman of the exec¬
utive committee.
f
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<lATHLETICS and SPORTS
MOREHOUSE EXCHANGE NEWS Basketball
(From Maroon Tiger, IF.
Morehouse Turned Back in First
Two Basketball Games by
Strong Knoxville Five
The lifting1 of the basketball lid by the
Knoxville and Morehouse teams resulted in
a two game defeat of the Maroon squad by
the Knoxville team.
Captain Edwards and Carey of the Knox¬
ville team completely demonstrated that
something from which basketball stars are
made; and they played so much havoc with
Morehouse that at the end of both halves
Morehouse was trailing at an uncomfortable
distance. However, results proved that the
Tiger was just a poor starter, because in the
second half of the two games the team
steamed up to awe-inspiring heights—put
gray hairs in the youthful head of Coach
Hawkins.
In the first game Knoxville ran up a total
of 20 points in the first half while More¬
house responded with 11. However, coming
hack with a strong effort Morehouse made
14 points while Knoxville was barely able
to eke out 7 to clinch the game with a 27-25
victory.
It was during the last few minutes of this
last half that the nerves of the spectators
were strained nearly to the breaking point.
The score stood 27-25; Grier, a Knoxvi le
sub, committed a foul on the sure-eved Col¬
lins which gave him one shot. However, fate
was against the Tiger and Collins was unable
to find the basket. A similar foul on Stewart
a few seconds later gave the same score and
the game ended 27-25.
Morehouse made a stronger start in the
second game than had been made in the
first, but even with this encouraging fact
Knoxville still led at the half hv a far
greater distance than a nose. Carey’s shoot¬
ing was sensational. However, the second
half brought joy to the Atlantans’ hearts as
Morehouse came out with such a strong at¬
tack behind the sensational “Josh” Archer,
whose shooting for the night was on a par
with that of Carey, the Knoxville star, that
when the referee blew his whistle the score
was knotted 32-32. An extra 5-minute period
was thus necessary which incidently proved
Morehouse’s undoing. Knoxville behind the
powerful Carey made 8 points while the
Tiger’s best was a measly basket by Ed
Davis.
In both games Carey was easily the out¬
standing star while his teammate, Edwards
was not far behind. Archer was high point
man for Morehouse while Stewart, Davis,
N. Jackson, Editor-in-Chief)




Knoxville (27') Pos. (:25) Morehouse
Edwards (9) F. Stewart (6)
Carey (12) F. F. Davis (4)
Williams (4) C. Archer (6)
Render (2) G. Branham (1)





Referee: O. G. Walker, (Lincoln)
Tuesday, January 3
(Morehouse Gym)
Knoxville (40) Pos. (32) Morehouse
Edwards (5) F. Stewart (5)
Carey (18) F. E. Davis (8)
Williams (5) C. Archer (17)
Hubbard G. Branham (2)
Render (4) G. Smith
Miller (6) Cabaniss (2)
Cothran (2) Collins
Referee: O. G. Walker, (Lincoln)
Strange Weather
Ella Louise Long, ’36
Thirty-two hoarding freshmen at Spel-
man College in Atlanta, Georgia are said to
have given the surrounding neighborhood a
severe shock recently. It seems that the
young women had sulked because of the
depressing rain that had steadily fallen
throughout three days. At the end of the
third day a gust of cold wind and the sound
of fast-falling sleet so affected these stu¬
dents that their reactions caused observers
to feel that they had actually escaped from
the jungles of Ecuador.
Sleet fell throughout the night of Decem¬
ber 16, owing to the freezing atmosphere of
higher altitudes. The sleet ceased the next
morning, but in the late afternoon it re¬
sumed its steady beat upon the earth. Oc¬
cupants of Morehouse South dormitory,
when awakened Saturday morning, were
surprised by a sight so lovely that their
disturbed minds became balanced again.
The sleet and snow had formed an enhanc-
ingly beautiful picture. The trees were
laden with tiny icicles along the branches
that bent them because of the un¬
usual burden. This picture was such that
one artistically inclined would not soon
forget it. Nor will persons biologically in¬
clined forget the severe qualms they felt
lest the short-lived show of beauty destroy
the enduring beauty of the Spelman trees
and shrubs. Later Saturday afternoon lov¬
ers of nature could be seen on the campus
walking mincingly or sliding gleefully. The
crisp, pleasing weather lasted until late
Monday afternoon. With the melting of
the ice and sleet came relief to the biolo¬
gists and regret to the artistic ones. All
The four classes have eagerly begun the
basketball season with regular practice peri¬
ods among themselves. Interclass games will
be scheduled as soon as the new semester
begins; and even more enthusiasm is ex¬
pected than was shown in the snappy soccer
games which meant a decided asset to the
athletic life of the campus.
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j “Where Lee and Gordon Meet’’ I
I I
Phone Raymond 3161
I “We Appreciate Your Patronage’’ J
Boy: “What does resolution mean?”
Girl: “It comes from the Latin words
resolvere,—solution, to loosen, relax; re plus
solvere to loosen, dissolve. The act or pro¬
cess of resolving or reducing to simpler
form or to component parts. Act of or qual¬
ity of mind admitting or productive of re¬
solving or determining.”
Boy: “Never mind further explanation.
I’ve decided not to make one.”
objected to having slushy pavements and
wet feet, but rejoiced when the Christmas
tree was relieved of its icy burden in time
to be blooming with lights for the Christ¬
mas Carol Concert.
